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About Me…

Counselling Psychologist and 
Family Therapist

Taught and supervised SFBT  in 
the Master of Counselling at QUT

…and in the Master of Mental 
Health (Family Therapy) at UQ

I now work privately, mainly in 
supervision



My Best Hopes:

Renew and your refresh your understanding of SFBT

Understand recent changes in the model

Be clearer on what is and isn’t SFBT practice

Have more options for including SFBT in your practice

Learn some practical hints and tips

Have contemporary resources to follow up your interest



Structure of webinar
SFBT 1.0

Changes leading to SFBT 2.0

How to practice SFBT 2.0

Contributions from contemporary practitioners - Elliott 
Connie, Evan George

What is and isn’t solution focused

Questions and Responses



The Latest Rumours

Steve de Shazer once described SFBT as a ‘rumour’ 
that keeps changing as it circulates among different 
communities who each tell different stories about it.

So, what are some typical (perhaps unfortunate) 
rumours about SFBT, and what are the latest ones?



SFBT 1.0
Steve de Shazer and Insoo Kim 

Berg



“Classic” SFBT 1.0 session (McKergow, 2016).

• Pre-session change

• Goals (preferably small)

• Miracle question

• Scaling questions

• Constructing exceptions

• Coping questions (if appropriate/necessary)

• Break, compliments about strengths and resources

• Homework (either designed by client or experiment suggested by therapist)



SFBT 2.0
Adam Froerer, Harvey Ratner, Chris Iveson, Elliott Connie, Evan George



Changes in Emphasis and 
Vocabulary

•FROM ‘WHAT BRING YOU IN?’ TO ‘WHAT ARE YOUR BEST HOPES?’

•FROM GOALS TO PREFERRED FUTURE

•FROM EXCEPTIONS (TO PROBLEMS) TO INSTANCES OF THE PREFERRED FUTURE

•FROM  DEVISING INTERVENTIONS TO BUILDING DESCRIPTIONS

•FROM STEPS TO SIGNS    

•FROM PATTERNS OF BEHAVIOUR TO PATTERNS OF NOTICING

•FROM END OF SESSION FORMULA (BREAK + COMPLIMENTS+ ACTION TASKS) TO  

APPRECIATIVE SUMMARIES , PERHAPS OBSERVATION TASKS, OR SIMPLY JUST ENDING



Continuities

SFBT  REMAINS… 

•NON-NORMATIVE

•NON-CAUSAL (‘SOLUTION’ NOT CONNECTED WITH ‘PROBLEM’)

•MINIMALIST

 



Minimalism

“At BRIEF …we are trying to know and do as little as we can while still turning out the 

product: opening possibilities in people’s lives.” (Chris Iveson)

• Leaving no footprints

• Being least intrusive in a client’s life

• Encouraging independence from therapy (c.f. ‘My Therapist says…’)

• Therapeutic relationship…?

At BRIEF, a  client remarked: 

“When  you are asking the right questions you disappear - it’s only when you are 
asking irrelevant ones that that I notice you.”



YouTube Resources 

EVAN GEORGE

On minimalism

https://youtu.be/dxW520Tic24?t=1

On leaving no footprints 

https://youtu.be/dxW520Tic24?t=938

ELLIOTT CONNIE

Building versus Problem Solving

https://youtu.be/HAuh2dm9Cb0?t=9

https://youtu.be/dxW520Tic24?t=1
https://youtu.be/dxW520Tic24?t=938
https://youtu.be/HAuh2dm9Cb0?t=9


So what does a more contemporary 
session look like?

Arguably all SFBT questions are variations on three themes:

• What are your best hopes from our meeting(s)? (variation might be: 

‘what might tell you that coming here today had been useful?’)

• What will be different in your life if these hopes are achieved? 

(exploring preferred future)

• What is already in place that will contribute to these hopes becoming 

a reality? (Ratner, George, & Iveson 2012, p.31)

The questions are used to elicit detailed descriptions of these themes



Best Hopes

The theme which anchors the session, by establishing 
an outcome

Session then seeks details about the presence of the 
outcome  in the client’s life (future, past or present)

Until you know what the client wants, you have no 
questions to ask (Harry Korman)

Establishes legitimacy of questions - helps to avoid 
uninvited ‘sightseeing’



YouTube Resources

Elliott Connie

After Best Hopes
https://youtu.be/-LBGfBg2dtY?t=7


https://youtu.be/-LBGfBg2dtY?t=7


After Best Hopes…..

No specific path or sequence

Shift time frame between:

Preferred Future  

Present 

Past

Maintain relationship context



Preferred Future

Elaborates presence of best hopes though future 
focused questions e.g. Miracle Q, Tomorrow Q

Scaling Q

Explores relationship context (who will 
notice?)



Present/Past: What is already in 
place?

Explores instances of preferred future that are 
happening or have happened

Includes coping questions, scaling questions

Relationship context (who else notices?)



Endings…

Appreciative Summaries?

What’s been helpful?

Observation tasks?

Previewing next session (‘What's been 
different?’)?



YouTube Resources 

EVAN GEORGE

SFBT Covid-19

https://youtu.be/2C2L-ktWYjU?t=253

ELLIOTT CONNIE

SFBT “MINDSET”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XfkOPnzkXfU

Today…

https://youtu.be/bs5uYsq7GG4?t=3

https://youtu.be/2C2L-ktWYjU?t=253
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XfkOPnzkXfU
https://youtu.be/bs5uYsq7GG4?t=3


Michael Durrant (2016) suggests that our 
work is Solution-Focused if (and only) if…

1. It begins with some version of “How will you know that 
our talking together has been useful?”

2. It is essentially future focused, building a description of the 
client’s preferred future

3. It explores when the client has already been able to achieve 
some aspects of the preferred future

4. It does not assume that the therapist knows what the client 
needs to do (to solve their problem, to build resilience, to 
harness their strengths, etc.)



Furthermore…

These steps do not have to be in this order

“Other things might well be helpful..and I might endorse 
them…but I do not regard them as “Solution-
Focused” (p.48)

From….”Confessions of an Unashamed Solution-Focused 
Purist”



Conclusions: Challenging some 
typical rumours and stereotypes…
• SFBT focuses on ‘solutions’?
            (Problem/Solution)

• SFBT is a ‘positive’ therapy?
              (Negative/Positive)

• SFBT is a strengths-based therapy?
              (Deficits/Strengths)
   
• SFBT is a goal-directed therapy? (cf ‘gaol’)



Which is Better?

SFBT 1.0

SFBT  2.0

SFBT  3.0? 4.0? etc.

Not either/or. Each builds on the other and 
provides more options for practice.

In future there will be new ‘rumours’ that are the 
latest



Resources

AASFBT

https://www.solutionfocused.org.au

BRIEF, London

https://www.brief.org.uk

EBTA (Europe)

http://ebta.eu

SFBTA (USA)

http://www.sfbta.org

SOLWorld

http://www.solworld.org

https://www.solutionfocused.org.au
https://www.brief.org.uk
http://ebta.eu
http://www.sfbta.org
http://www.solworld.org


Resources con’t

Elliott Connie

http://www.elliottconnie.com

Guy Shennan

https://www.guyshennan.com

Ben Furman

http://www.benfurman.com/en/

Self-Helper: Ben Furman

http://www.benfurman.com/selfhelper/index3-eng.html

http://www.elliottconnie.com
https://www.guyshennan.com
http://www.benfurman.com/en/
http://www.benfurman.com/selfhelper/index3-eng.html


Resources  con’t

Durrant, M.(2016). Confessions of an unashamed solution-focused purist. 

What is (and isn’t) solution-focused. Journal of Solution-Focused Brief 

Therapy, 2, (1), 40-49.

Ratner, H., George, E., & Iveson, C. (2012). Solution Focused Brief Therapy: 

100 key points and techniques. London and New York: Routledge



–Elliott Connie 

“Always remember, you are just one 
question away from making a difference 

that matters” 


